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Mr. and Mrs. Ben Void of the Ray
mond country were Plentywood vis
itors Monday. '•’* r l

♦ * »
The Dooley Feed Mill will be closed 

for repairs July 15th for about two 
weeks. L. GOSS.

* * *

Carl Nereson returned to his home Tuesday noon, July 9th, Otto Bolke 
at .Westby on Monday, July 7th, af- of Lemmon, S. D., and Mrs. Minnie 
ter a visit with friends and relatives Pfieffer of Redstone were quietly 
at Saco, this state. married at the Congregational par-

* * * sonage, Rev. Boone saying the words
COME TO MY PLACE—About June that made them man and wife. (Continued from Page Four)

if monnth*hiid.faANDREW CHRIS- AT THE CHURCHES That W" * ‘,"eKal acLTIANSON, Antelope, Mont. 14-t2-p »V11UU ♦ • •
NOTICE --------- At this tune, the writer and the
• • • CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Producers News got into the contro-

Mrs. Nora Durrin of Kalispell this --------- versy. The Producers News has al-
state, a widow cousin of G. R. Pettie, Welcome to our services here this Vy*. be!? .»«‘crested m the Associ-
was visiting the Professor at Plenty- Sunday, July 13, at 1:00 o’clock. The dtl,°,1?’ aÎY lt WdS? îhe thiet •fa<Tvr°r #în
wood this mid-week. She was very subject of the sermon will be “Redig- tS3?" °V North*
favorably .mpressed with our city. ging Stopped Wells.” JÄ E TayTor. Lt Cresap ca.„e

Mrs. M. C. Knutson, formerly of SCOUTS HAVE A MERRY jn ‘be spring of 1921, when he came
Archer, moved the body of her 14-! TIME AT BRUSH LAKE ° Northeastern Montana, and it w*s
year-old son Norman, which was _____ [.who came to hw aid and introduced
fcurie.l in the Plentywood cemetery, Thirteen happy Scouts defied the fcrd together
.o Henning, Minnesota, last Monday. , clouds and rain last Monday morning Sr, 1 ml Ä-

The County Assessor’s office ihasi schedute^to ’ tn jov^-a week^f^amp ciatT ^ *Lto ‘Sta»l in of
written nearly $300,000 in hail in- life. Scoutmaster Boone and Trofo me“be,?h,P- Tlur. Pr'*<l“frs
surance up to date. It appears that I Committeeman Zeidler *are staying A^Ta^ i'nd vvhfn th' Asjt I campaigned the state

thi”revoar tl.anUeverebefore '°T îffÂ”* b“l lion through the mismanagement of Wheeler in 1920 when Wheeler was
Y ef0ie> • t0 the regret of both the boys and Cresap and strawman was brought the Nonpartisan League candidate for

men, Assisant Scoutmaster Wood and j hlto disr8pute, it was the Producers governor, a man who received 12,000
Mv ourebred Percheron still inn ^»nmiU^man Comer had to return News and its Editor that came in for vote« for the republican nomination

wiU standfor service fo the of «fter a load.5l0^;. Nert week a lot of very violent criticism from for United States Senator on the re-
the season at nivfàrrr,'' mifj nm-th \ y°U * ^bout .the its best friends.' The Producers publican ticket «» 1922, and who so
of Doolev sec 19 37 56 lts T?ats’. hlkf> News has stood by the Pool idea loy- .fbly supported Wheeler for Senator
U-tf yHENRY BoIke; Own.. “ etc.

pool management: at what seems, the pulpit in some of the largest pro-
i honestly, to me, of a conspiracy on testant churches in this state, as a
! the part of Messrs. Cresap and sma^ town preacher.

There will be no services until the 1 Strawman to discredit the poo! and Uresap represents himself as «
1st Sunday in August whsn the pas- | destroy it, which theory I am still Christian gentleman, and a man
tor will return from his vacation. 1 convinced of. / 1 above such first ward tactics. Cresap
During my absence, Rev. T. C. \ * * * and Strawman several times in the
Tjomstand of Scobey has kindly con-! Th° proposition to dissolve was Ju‘y Ist issue ot their paper allege 
sented to attend any special calls voted down ami Cresap and Straw- th&t Anderson while a member of
from anywhere in the parish. | man were foiled in their design to ‘«® Association has not paid his mem- . m ■I ■

wreck the organization. Strawman bership note yet, nor shipped a bushel A fair crowd the ord and a huge
and Cresap felt sure that the mem- of wheat to the pool. When Mr. galaxy cf people the Fourth enjoyed

Bids for painting the Fire Hall, and 1 bership would vote to dissolve, and Cresap started the organization in the rodeo just east of town,
also bids for painting the two pump ! they were absolutely upset when the Roland county, he went to see Sen. The boys put up a splendid exhibi-
houses of the Town of Plentywood, idea failed. They wanted the propo- Anderson and begged his support of tion and old timers report that it 
will be received up to 8:00 o’clock sition to carry in order that the or- th8 Association, and asked tor the has been a long time since such a 
P. M., July 21st. 1924, by the Town ganization could be liquidated with- P/estige of his name, in organizing bunch of bronchs have been brought. 
Clerk. Bids must be separate for the out the election of a new Boa*rd of the county. Sen. Anderson, while together in a rodeo and the manage- 
fire hall, and for the pump houses. Directors, and without an accounting, farming, did not rase any wheat— ment in answer say-they scoured the 

Bids will be on a lump sum basis Cresap and Strawman are very un- he raised potatoes and alfalfa, and country picking up the wild ones
for furnishing material and labor. It ■ willing to have an impartial audit, some other small gram and has not wherever they could be found,
shall consist of a two coat job on I r*nd there is a reason for this—for as raised any wheat since he joined, and During the hot afternoon, lasting 
each building, of Linseed oil and Zinc i as matter of fact, there is no $150,- he joined with the understanding that from 1:00 to 3:00 horse after horse 
White Lead. 000 reserve or any part of that sum. "ben he raised any wheat he would was brought to the schute, saddled

All bids must be accompanied by a But there is $50(000 lost through bank consign it. to the pool. Even and went out into, the field bucking 
certified check for 10 per cent of the failures, for which loss Cresap and Mr. Cresap would not ask Sen. An- and rearing into the air with all his 
amount bid for each job. Strawman were wholly responsible, derson to buy ''heat to ship to the might. Even the best of the riders

The Town Council reserves the for they were warned many times to P«ol. . Sen. Anderson has never bit the dust and some of them came 
right to reject any or all bids, c.r to protect that money and that the missed an opportunity to boost the close to being dangerously injured, 
waive irregularities in the same. banks which they were using were ab- P°°U be has written for it, spoken Bill Garnei of Raymond, being kick- 

L. S. OLSEN, solutely insolvent. The writer has j« ^vor of it publicly and private- ed m the head and tossed in the air
Town Clerk. been informed that as a matter of fr- He has been responsible for until he was dizzy when he hit the

First publication, July 11, 1924. fact, the pool owes money borrowed many members and the ship men o ground.
Last publication, July 18, 1924. on this year’s crop. I hope that this much wheat to the Association. Last The general populace thoroughly

is not true, but I believe that it is X««* he.ottered his senses to the enjoyed the show and the steer riding 
EIGHTH GRADERS only too true: and I believe that is Association as an organization speak- was no small part ol the enjoyment,
r.iunin ‘ ______ prp^n „nd straw- ®r» but Mr. Cresap who was cam- There were six entries in the sad-RECEIVER ERTl Fit A iEa t he ,reason Cr«ap and Straw a t the time for United die’ Contest .and $385.00 was. given

mu * h - , t. t;„u* nroïpnt tu» of a States Senator, and who is very jeal- away in prizes. Those entering theThe following students graduated fijit P . t untjer th^ir ous of Sen. Anderson, said, when he contest were “Buck” Shaw, Plenty-
from the eîghth grade in, dan Board of Directors not^under refuaed Sen. Anderson’s service. “I wood; John Malcolm, Plentywood;
county the pasJ.fiteJf^c +. pffprf. and order an audit I be- cannot sell Sen. Anderson to the peo- Clarence McCoy, Plentywood; Clancy
ceived their certificates to that effect. . g . , wh ‘ jewett pie of Montana.” Cresap inferred Whitright, Culbertson; Jay Curran,

Donald Johnson, \#cstby, Mcjity : . ft munie of meet- ‘bat Sen. Anderson lied in his article Poplar; Geoigie Cusker, Poplar.
King, Medicine Lake; .Thomas Allen, fled the State after a couple ot meet- ^ ^ Jcwettf fhe ’first dJy <.Buck» shaw made a
Medicine Lake, Ler«y Anderson, | mg * * * * and the $75 taxi fee, printed else good introduction ride on a mule. Jay
Westby; Ruby ~ake,c nio-a When tho nroDosition to dis-olve where in this paper. Those who Curran was disqualified for pulling
Lake; Signe: Éentson. stone, g . , eaî.«,rî> thn«P fiehtinir for know Sen. Anderson, know the Sena- leather and Clarence McCoy turned
Bruce, Westby; Helen Buckhn Red- wmtJW tor did not lie: thosé who know Cres- a flying leap on the grass and Clancy

!*Æ gp and ^rawman Enow that Whitright ^eaPçorndo leaving

rumCX^r0OciiÄ“CTFrSeTg. LllM WïïÆ ÜÄS Ihaw^nd Ä

S^^ertri S Medicine ÄÄ'S jS 2Ä- ST story, but he On the Fourth Bill Ganrer .of Eay-‘ 

l5ke: Vera Gowtoxon Outlook; called a new primary for July 15th does not produce the check. Cresap mond made h.s debut as a r.der, his
, . ’ viuouioauu, u»u iuu , pipptinn for lulv 31st ‘ben makes a little journey into poll- first appearance being m an armMari“HaHnrnPw;stb“aeHaton, BelliSng nowltat The Ly way to tics. ' The people wh, know Sen chair «rapped to the hack of a wild 

iviarie nanson, vyestuy, tuna, ihomcpivo«; U to win the elec- Anderson, want him as a member ot steer. Yes, Bill had a merry ride
Westby; Ezra Hanson, \\ estby, Alice f. n’ jncr PVerv means at *be Board of Directors of the Wheat while it lasted, and the crowd had a
Hjort, Medicine Lake; Lowell Honey ion ‘bey are using every means at think that his ability and good laugh.
Redstone; Olhe Johnson, Redstone, their hands to win. they are crying • . -t -n u „ ,rreat asset to Tha nrizes for the chamnionchin
Jack McLean, Dooley; Joyce McLean, for sympathy: they are using the As- his ' ^ gofng to saddle content was efivfdcd ^ual v
Dnolev Edwin Morgan, Outlook; sociation s publication in which to the Association ana tn.y are^going i saauie coniesr "as «niucci equally
Liooiey, c-awm mur&t i, » , k : the are elect him. Beside Sen. Anderson, between Cusker, Shaw and MalcolmMarvel Morgan Westby; LueUa Mor- carry^ on their wmpai^i^, mey are mere pee wee, phy- by agreement between them as the
n, Redstone; Lola Nelson. Outlook; out/J“™« The Asso- Really, morally and mentally. To honors were about even.
LOnp-etvfX^n’MeC A ntpl’ Olive ciation who can speak out speaking, defeat Sen. Anderson would reflect The cowboys done their best to out 
garet Rmhardson, Antelope, Olive exnense of Association to upon the intelligence of the people of do each other in the steer riding con-
Robmson, Daleview Lawrence Roh- at tne expense or me Associai ion, 1« AnHprsnn’« district Anv other test Jack Redmond was oroclaimedweder, Westby; Carl Slager, Westby: prevent they say. the control of the CresTo and Strawn"* the best ste'rridei He cross-legT
Hunvv Timhrell Westbv Ralnh Ue- j\ssociation from passing into the persons than t.resap ana . irdwutu ine oesi sie,r riaer. ne cross leggea5 y0uÄ• Érnor? wklle? Ante- hands of the Communists who they would welcome Anderson onto the and wildcatted the wild animals in
one- Berrfice Wesseling Westby- say plan to use it for political pur- Board but small men quail before a great style but when he attempted 

lope, Bernice vvessenng, vvcsiuy, i man ]ike Sen. Anderson. to ride a wnld horse bareback he took
Irene Wolters, Outlook. P° **** **** a dip and dive and a roll on the grass
paled Är‘e^hthn ST examina- . In speaking they are not answer- CWr Stonej-to repre-nted Shen- totajto. than it took to say Jack 

tiens; Margaret Earner. John Chap- !"«for Iwo termk where he mXa7oS TOe only lady rider was Marie 

FeTnevaymjTHetterlTTrnea“arKMae stewardship, they are crying red. red, per cent record in behalf of the work- Swanson. She rode both days and 
Crawe ' Archiv Hunt Hannah Hen- red and proclaiming that their defeat as ad farmers of this state. He was didverj \ ell.
SSkSn Gladys Krebsbach Clara means red control, all of which is an at one time chairman of the Execu- Nelston Bye or Dooley rode a horse
anckson, uiaays ivreuhuacii, c-iaia , f-ioJiarwJ tivp Committee of the Nonpartisan which had thrown Clarence McCoy.Onstach Edward Pahabtek. Faye Ros« unwarranted falsehood.^ Leagu^ He is knowTfrom Sue end The exhibition was to stay on any
T!n\MStÄiel cltif ,Tenehiem They, Strawman and Cresap, ac- of the State to the other, and he is way possible and Bye stayed on, but
Rmce° WriTht Gibln ZeidlT Eve- cuse myself and Stoner and Ander- respected by everybody without re- if the saddle horn had been less sta-
fvn Briffil l erov Günther Russell son of wicked motives. They insinu- gard to party. When the pool was tionery, he would have followed the
liîinost^ Violent Earner ate that we want to destroy the As- organized in Northeastern Montana, foosteps of McCoy. It was a pretty
Livingston, Violent earner. sociation when they know we wish to he went into the service as an orga- bucking match and Bye hung on with

sav it nizer and worked in that capacity for a bull-dog grip and rode the horse
two years and added hundreds i*' irregardless of how he did it. 
farmers to the pool. Last year he The bulldogging and wild cow milk- 
was elected as director for his dis- ing contest was called off on account 
trict. Last fall he was district agent of the poor attendance the first day. 
for the Association on a salary with There were twenty-two head of horses 
headquarters at Plentywood. Stoner and fifteen steers rode in all. and 
has incurred the enmity of Cresap the huge crowd went away well pleas- 
and Strawman in his capacity as a ed with the performance, 
member of the Board of Directors The Rodeo management wishes to 
where he has insisted on the intro- thank the general public for their at- 
duction of common ordinary honest tendance and if everything turns out
business methods in the administra- this fall as expected, the boys will
tion of the business of the Associa- put on another wild west show of
tion. Mr. Stoner did go to the St. even greater magnitude than the one
Paul convention as a delegate from just passed.
Montana. He will be re-elected onto 
the Board.
U - , ; * ; * * * * *

All of the above gentlemen are 
personal and political friends of Sen.
Charles E. T&ylor—I am proud of 
the fact.

♦ * * *
Finally Cresap says that the only 

territory voting in supjmrt of Mr.
Cresap’s proposition to dissolve, was 
the Plentywood-Scobey district, infer
ring that it is my, the Producers 
News and Stoner’s fault. The peo
ple in this district have pooled their 
1921, 1922 and 1923 crops—a million 
bushels or more in 1921, less in ’22 
and very little in ’23.. Each year they 
got less money for their fine, premi
um whe&t, they became more and 
more disgusted with the management 
—which never gave them a word of 
information of any kind, who never 
in one instance kept its promise as 
to settlement, who sold the grain 
back to the receiving elevators, and 
who paid from 6 to 10 cents per 
bushel less than the average paid by

a happy and prosperous voyage 
through life. _

been in the employ of the Associa-1 the loc&l elevators. The proposition 
tion since the spring of ’21, until the to dissolve would have carried unani- 
fall of ’23, and under his direction mously had it not been that the Pro- 
the Association was^ built up. When ducors News opposed this design of 
he was dismissed, the entire organi- Cresap and Strawman to wreck the 
zation work of the Association was Association — for the members 
discontinued for reasons best known thought that this was an easy way 
to Messrs. Strawman and Cresap. out of a bed mess. The Producers 
When they stopjied organization work News has always supported the pool 
and dismissed Aug. Nelson from the in every way possible, but it has and 
service. Cresap offered Aug. Nelson is going to light its incompetent man- 
$200.00 out of tha funds of the Asso- j agement, who We veritably believe is 
clotion if he would leave Lewistown trying to destroy it in the interest of 
and the State of Montana. This is i the chamber of Commerce, by means 
the man whom Cresap and Strawman [ of a management calcul&ted to des-

At Dooley Next Sunday 
The last game Plentywood will play 

with DocJey this season takes place 
at Dooley next Sunday and both 
teams are making big preparations 
to win the bacon.

Other games will be played by the 
Plentywood team, including a fast 
Canadian team within the next few 
days.

'loca|
II , i a business trip Wm. Moe and bride of Scobey were
* '—ste*art md, e nere Sunday.

Satur4a> ■ ^
* r 0f Redstone was a Mrs, Ben Davis of Dagmar 

stnngu.'Tuesday. looking after business
caH®1" ‘u 1 this city last Wednesday.

* * *
Morris Madsen of Dagmar was a 

caller in the county metropolis last
was Wednesday.

L NEWS
j

BOLKE-PFEIFFER
14-t2„ /ftie ■

hPV
was 

matters in

CRESAPS RED BARRAGE•mond was a call-

1. ibssn of Dooley 
' is city Tuesday.

• #
Mu’ -lav for points over to the county seat last Tuesday 

to visit friends.

now denounce and condemn as in the j troy the pool and any pool sentiment 
employ of the Equity. j forever.

**$* I **«*
JeRîif? Martin Homme c£ Outlook autoed

lett There were many more men nom-Cresap attacks Sen. Anderson sev- 
eral times and in several articles in mated for director by petition Irom 
the July 1st issue of the “Wheat | ‘he different districts, who do not be- 
Grower.” He refers to the Senator, j l°n8 to the farmer-labor party who 
who is recognized as one of the big, > are in harmony with the sentiment 
outstanding men of this state, by of Northeastern Montana for a 
people in all stations and parties, a change ol management lor the Asso- 
man of unimpeachable character who j ciation. Cresap does not say a word 
has served the state and the people : about these men.^ VvhyJ 
with distinction, as a whiffet, dog,' 
burking at the heels of a St. Bern- j 
ard, the Bernard being George C,
Jewett. He also refers to Sen. An
derson, who is probably the best pub- Per cen‘ 
lie speaker in the state, a man who

with Sen.

■. r Stoner
?ot ‘he Mr =

Chapman 
, county

♦ *
. Makel 1 oi 
- bu.'iness

ÿoun river.

Pete Sneen and John Lindblom of 
the Outlook country were transacting
business in Plentywood last Tuesday. 

* * *
Joe McBurney and Mike Kennedy 

c.f the Outlook-Raymond country vis
ited the county seat Tuesday.

* * *
Nols Olson was a business caller 

I-jtipcc trio in Plentywood Tuesday from the 
‘ Northwest Bench.

of Coalridge visit- 
Monday.itjloon

was., to. me.
J stone 

'1 uesday.
was

her

city Tues-m tne
at Dagmar.

in v.-a.- 
homeM. First, put In a competent manage

ment over the Association, then get 
into the field and organize a hundred-

:enHai
last

i>it blinder $7.95. Mr. and Mrs. August Westphal of 
ji, bwx*}-“1 - ‘ ,,jj tjres> the Outlook-Raymond country were 

S ! H ;‘ * Plentywood. shopping in thQ county seat Tuesday.

Outlook-Ray- Harold Hanisch accompanied Earl 
,ii to the Vance to Scobey and return in the 

aeroplane of the latter, last week.

The idea of fhe jmjoî is right—it is 
the only hope of the farmer: it is the
only thing that will bring him relief. 

* ♦ ♦ *
The pool can succeed under the 

management of capable men!

% *
■« ;
JH1

NOTICE TO THE PUBLICRoss
made'ill'1

;ry■ . eoun Monday.-eat Forget about and ignore the Red 
barrage.

d
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh King of this 

past city wore Brush Lake celebrators last 
Sunday.

r.ud has been 
I the

folev of Kay m 
in Plenty woolI » ling in RODEO IS ALUTHERAN CHURCH

Farmers'. If you want to rent land 
on which foreclosure has 
started, or on land already owned by 
Non-Residents, see J. W. McKee office 
First National bank. I also write in
surance of all kinds.

dayI a i H. C. Reuter of Westby was a 
seaf business caller in this ‘city last Tues- beenMadsen of Archer was 

caller in the county 

Monday- t * *

Hardersen of 
,n. made a busines

tropcJis last Monday.
♦ * *

A. M. EGGE, Pastor. Yet Mr.99
rley BIG SUCCESSday.

■ Mr. and Mrs. Ray Whitish and 
Charles Dress were entertained at S. 
J. Redden’s last Sunday.

the Archer
s visit to the

3-tf Wild Broncs and Steers Entertain 
Huge Crowds the 3rd and Fourth— 
—Many Riders Get Spilled.

Bî *
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Voice of 

. „ T_ . . ... ’ Clairmond, Minn., who have been vis-
• of Daleview was at- ; Arthur Kazeck of the Welliver iting at the home of Bernard Void 

matters here country was a caller in this city Wed- and family in the Raymond country, 
nesday.

I jack Wagoner l^ng to business
llßfiay-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
left on Monday for their home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Voice are the parents of 
Mrs. Void.

. , « n

_ - 0 Linderman ami Henry Grey j
I t>a"sac‘inK ,,usmess i
I ir plentywood last^ .dont lay .■

Mr ami Mrs. .Earl Randall of 
-Lap were business callers in 
Ifcdty last Monday.

r-a Wentz Raymond banker, was
* ••pr business in this city Ray Whitish of Redstone was at- 
W Inesdav. tending to business matters here this

e< '» * » week.
(rforge Smith and Fred Ipsewan of 

lefijver were business callers in the 
metropolis last Wednesday.

♦ * *

Donald Tic,wer of Outlook was in j 
this city last Wednesday visiting ! 
friends.

* * # i
George Smith of Redstone was a i 

business caller in this city last Wed-1 
nesday.

DR. KROMER 
of Helena, eyesight 

^ specialist, will be at 
Plentywood Hotel,

I Sat., Sun., and Monday, August 3-4-5, 
at Outlook Tuesday P. M., and Wed
nesday A. M., July 29-30, Whitetail, 
Wednesday P. M., Thursday A. M. 
14-4t

'»ri u

**
i

is ♦♦ * *
Dr. E. T. Edinson of Medicine Lake 

was o professional caller in this city 
last Tuesday.

Oscar F. Foss of Dagmar brought 
in a handful of headed wheat July 7, 
which stood 4V2 feet high, taken from 
his field in the Dagmar country. The 
yield on this acreage promises to be 
high as the heads are already well 
proportioned and of a large size.

Algot Bjorklund’s car and Wm. 
Pierce’s new car got tangled up the 
other day in Plentywood and Bill’s 
car got a door broken off and a fen
der jammed. Mr. Bjorklund repaired 
the car up in first class shape and
everybody is happy.

* * *
A party composed of Lucile Stoner, 

i Mr. and Mrs. Ole Moe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Taylor and family, 
and Mrs. Wm. Newlon and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clair Stoner, Mrs. George 
Bantz and family, Bob Van Hee, Mrs. 
D. J. Olson and son Arnold, Miss El
len Lundgren and Miss Marie Van 
Hee spent Sunday at Brush Lake. A 
good time is reported by all the pic- 
nicers and they came away highly 
commending the service of Mr. John
son, the Brush Lake resort proprietor. 

* * *

aunty

l ntnes of Comertown was
vViine business in Plentywood Mrs. O. A. Opgrande entertained 
iSv Misses Crawford, Benedict and Ingle-

* 1 ■’ * * * ! hart to a 1:00 o’clock dinner last Sun-
John Pace cf the Wanso country j day. 

looking after business in Plenty- j 
on Tuesday of this week.

*
Mrs. Kit Durfey, who has been vis

iting at the F. J. Fishbeck home in 
Dagmar this city, left Tuesday for Hemeston,Ward Johnson of the 

raiutv was a county seat visitor Sat- Washington. ^
iroav of last week.

» • • Rev. A. N. Egge and family left 
where they ;L from Monday for Wisconsin (

business wiU enjoy a mcaith’s vacation. They 
made the trip via auto.

John Johnson was over 
Bnth Lake looking - after 
■IB Wednesday.
ft. and Mrs. Karl Johnson of Com- Walter Tobiason of the Outlook 

tvnn^artinp- business in cc.untry took the train here weanes- rlXJlt business m ^ ^ for Helena where he will enter
■ L ’ * * the government hospital at that place.

* ♦ •
Ed. Iverson was up from Antelope 

ta Monday looking after business

rMr.

Sheriff Rodney Salisbury left Wed
nesday with Ben Davis for Warm 
Springs, where the latter will be 

IDS', Goodyear Pathfinder $7.95. placed under the State’s care, 

gear's free service on all tires.
TIRE SHOP. Plentywood.

Air-.
-

Little Marjorie Keljstrup had 
. , . narrow escape last Monday while

Madoc were here Sunday on their way j walking aiong main street in front 
home from Brush Lake, where they , Space wkere the Claus Tang
had spent the day^with friends. stand had been operating the Fourth.

, ,, . j „ i A high board fence had been put up
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Francar and j to pieven^ anyone from walking into

«r. and Mrs. Earl Cosper of Out- son went to Scobey July 2nd, wnere , the excavation just off the walk, but
j a took in the dance here Thursday Mr- Francar will be employed on the. had not been fastened securely, and

Scobey Sentinel for some time. j ag tbe üttle Kjelstrup girl walk-
T, „ v u I ed by a gust of wind caught the

Misses Gladys Kelly, Glow Krebs- i board fence and bi0wing it over up-
bach, Ruth and Helen Collins ami | Qn tbe girl, who seeing it ccm-
Lila Carlson of^ this city spent Sun-1 ing tried to get out of the way, but
day at Brush Lake. ^ tbe beaVy fence caught her and pin-

* * __ . UoT11. . 1 ned her down to the ground. Her
Misses Nita and Margaret Hanisch,. crjeg immediately summoned help and 

Miss Fern LaGrange and George La- j g^e was taken to her home, where 
Grange were Brush Lake visitors last wag found that outside of being

badly bruised, nc. bones were broken.

a
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Templeman ofUl

Martin Holtan of th8 Outlook coun- 
3? »a- a county seat visitor here 
Jtèiesday of this week.

* ♦ *
and Mrs. McLean and family 

tltooley spent the Fourth with the 
jtaier family in this city.

♦ » ♦

and Mrs. Hans Rasmussen and 
celebrated the Fourth in the 

tanar country.

Salisbury and Mr. and Mrs. Sunday, 
ta Thorstenson , 
tah Lake Sunday

^ *
were visitors at 

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cosper c£ the 

Outlook country spent the 3rd and 
4tih of July at the Ed. Hill home in j CHARNOT-CHEEK ■

Jf1- ®d Mrs. Schruel of the Out-
c, ^Jtajnr were shopping in this ; c»‘y- • ♦ of, . , _j; i The many friends and chumsLeonora Roderick, postmistress^ of j Margaret Cheek were given a
I’a. A. Chalcoft of Pmshv N O Outlook came to this city Wednesday, surprise when they learned of
'«Âft.tiSSb>i„N-tWÎ where she met fcer mother and broth- July 3r<} Vt0 Stephen

** ‘ttesday. ; er Charles. ^ ^ * - Charnot, whose home is at Chicago,
» * ♦ I y . -■ . r,Q.1 bllt who will with his bride make>’V Thompson c.f Bain ville was a Mrs. Frank Smith and niece G L | ^r future home in Califcu-nia,
"■ last Mon-i-X^ÄSirCe^ar Great : whe« the ^mi^ engaged in the

* * * Falls. _ The bride, whose home is at Red
stone, has been attending school in 
Plentywood the past term, and has 
made many fast friends by her kind 
and winsome manners.

The best wishes go with "the happy 
young couple for a happy voyage on 
the sea of matrimony.

Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Charnot wrere treated to a stone-boat 
ride through the main streets ol the 

crowd of young

*

PLENTYWOOD BALL 
TEAM WINS 5 GAMES

*
In the State Senate I did every

thing in my power to &id in the pass-, 
age of laws for the benefit of the 
Association, as did Rep. Clair Stoner 
in the house. And we don’t believe 
that the farmers of Montana think 

the less of us for attending the

Hr *
and Mrs. Aage

‘he 3rd and 4th of July 
n? with friends at Dagmar.

\i
?rs,- Swen .Rydberg and

ad°fiJV'Vere CallCrS in thiS

I.arsen and Miss Lois Cosper, Miss Lola Nel- 
Kenneth Cosper and Bert Hamil- 

dinner guests atson.
ton of Outlook were 
the Clair Stoner home Sunday even-

Local Nine Wins Five Out of Seven 
Games Played Since June 29—Past 
Two Weeks Busy Time for Base
ball Boys.

any
St. Paul Farmer-Labor convention. 
We believe the farmers do not think 
any the less of us for being farmer- 
labor party men, than they think of 
Strawman and Cresap for being 
stand-pat, died in the wool republi
cans. The pool is not a political is
sue, nor is the management of the
pool a political issue. 
r * * ♦

THE MANAGEMENT AND POLI
CY OF THE POOL IS THE ISSUE.

jjt i)c s|«
3 The red barrage is the last resort 
6 of the crook and the scoundrel—it is 

the l&st hope of the crook; it is used 
6 only when there is nothing else that 
2 can be used.

A man who listens to red noise is 
9 a fool.

mg.

Dr. and Mrs. Ed. York and son 
visited friends and took m the 

of July celebration at Wil- 
liston. They report having ihad a 
very nice time^ ^ ^

Mr. Thorgenson. father of Mrs. A. 
O. Opgrande, who has been visiting 
at the Opgrande home, !eft for ihn 
home at Wheaton, Minn., last Satur

* *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huff and niece 

Inez, left Saturday for Los Angeles 
California, where they will ™ake .the.ir 
future home. They made the trip m 
Mr. Huff’s car. ^

Miss Hazel Heart and Miss Hanna 
Johnson of Outlook left 
Wednesday on

Beginning with Sunday, June 29th, 
the local team has been kept busy 
meeting teams from surrounding 
towns, seven games having been 
played Plentywood winning 5 and 
losing 2, Grenora and Dooley each 
having a game to their credit.

Following are the dates and scores 
of the various games.

Sunday, June 28th

Ur Lynn
Fourth

r^ rs-. G*'«. Wheeler and 
'‘Moût ranLls an(l Hallie, drove 

‘ ** on business July 3rd.

Pi.ske family of Outlook 
tar vi-*;!/ ”? tbis city Friday 

the fire
_ • * *

city by a merry 
folks after which the treats were 
them.

« * * ♦ * ♦
* CO-OPERATOR WILL SPEAK *
* IN PLENTYWOOD. JULY 17 *ev- PHILLIPS-PERSICKE *works.
* Mr. J. D. Pyle, of the Central *
* Cooperative Commission Compa- *
* ny, of South St. Paul, will speak *
* at Plentywood in the Court room *
* July 17th at 2:30 o’clock in the *
* afternoon. Mr. Pyle will talk on *
* the different phases of shipping *
* livestock and on Livestock Ship- *
* ping Associations.
* Everyone interested is cordial- *
* ly invited to attend.
* * *

Cream to the Froid
i îee,Ted. Try usSt !’r'CC pait* on ^ay 

froid creamery.
I Mrs. iw.t * * *
Mt r5L!ni(lauŸers' Christine 
Ir Rolle Ford and
■ SiÄ? Outlook,

n thif city Tuesday.

day. .
Plentywood 
Grenora ...

Plentywood 
Grenora ...

Tuesday evening, a quiet wedding 
took place at the Congregational par
sonage, when Emory Phillips and 
Mary Persicke were united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony, Rev. Boone
officiating. _

Both Mr. Phillips and Miss Per
sicke are well known among the 
younger society circles of Plenty- 
wc.od where they are very popular.

After the marriage ceremony, the 
haonv young couple immediately de
parted for Mrs. Phillip’s home in the 
country, but Wednesday evening, 
their host of friends caught them and
the merry young fouple,l)vere 
a ride on a stone-boat through the 
wain thoroughfares _ c.f Plywood 
while a crowd of friends kept up a 
continual charivari.

The happy young couple have the 
0wishes of their many friends in

July 3

July 4
Plentywood 
Dooley .1...

Plentywood 
Dooley ....

♦ •
were 11

In the “Wheat Grower” of July 1st, 
is a story that is a tissue of false
hood, under the caption, “Equity Man 
Wants Control.’.

July 5Johnson of Outlook left this city 
Wednesday on their vacatum tour 
of various cities in northeastern Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. 
J® r of this city went to 

I with à ' la‘ ‘ra'n> returning
3 a new auto.

, * *
ISNrtrift.®'— ™ 

of

.8 ♦ * *♦ *

.0
July 6

tana.
Harry Koike, A. Tamarson, Ralph

Lund and Morris Plantz left Wednes
day on a fishing trip. They intend to 
take ntethe parks and 
stream^n thè bestem part of the 
state. i-The extpects to be gone
from four to-six-weeks. Lund is re
ported to have his fish stories ; ready 

to at this'‘time for publication, m will 
j withhold them until he returns.

( Advertising \
in this paper will bring 
good returns on the t 
money invested & F

.5Plentywood
Grenora Hpi ..I
In this game Plentywood won in the 
9th inning, bringing in 3

July 8

♦ * * In this article, it says th&t Martin 
Nelson told certain pc-rties certain 
things and goes on to relate what 
these things were. All of this is 
false, as Cresap and Strawman well 
know*

The for “political purpose” insinu
ations in this article are cut out of 
the whole cloth. Aug. Nelson had

.4
Stoner and fami- 

Clair
j'uuiç —j evening,
•fter «uî,. kheir home at Out-

scores.

5Plentywood 
Scobey ....

Plentywood 
Scobey ....

2it » the 3rd and 
Geoîl ‘nt0?ether with Mr. 

S* ^ Bu7\zar<1- John re- 
as being able

4th July 14
...14

4
me. best

A

___


